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Decision re: Boston Five Cents Savings Bank, by Robert F.
Keller, Deputy Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Domestic Housing and Community Developuent (2100).
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: General Government

Matters.
Budget Function: Community and Regional Development: Disaster

Relief and Insurance (453)
Organization Concerned: Department of Housing and urban

Development.
Authority: National Housing Act, as amended (12 U.S.C- 1701 et

seq.). Housing and community Development Act of 1974 (P.L.
93-383; 88 Stat. 633). 24 C.F.R. 201.2(d) (2) (i). D-131963
(1957}. 8-148816 (19621_ B-149800 (1962)_ B-16,4118 (19691S
B-172121 (1971). 55 Coup. Gen. 125. Utah Power and Light Co.
v. Unitred States, 243 U.S. 389, 409 (1917).

B. C. Tyner, Authorized Certifying Officer for the
Department of Housing and Urban Development, requested advice
concerning a claim for payment of a loss sustained on a property
improvement loan made to James and Myra Rodriques. Since the
maturity date of the note submitted for insurance was
subsequently extended by the lender's written agreement beyond
the maximum statutory term for such losses in effect at the time
the loan was made, the lender's claim for reimbursement of its
losses on the note must be denied. The bank's contention that it
should be allowed to rescind the extension agreement must be
relcted since the agreement was clear and unambiguous and there
was no basis to justify the rescission. (Author/SC)
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-MATTER OF: Boston Five Cents Savings Balik-FHA Loan

DIGEST: Since mn'aturity date of note submitted for
CO insurance pursuant to title I of National

Housing Act was subsequently extended by
the lender's written agreement beyond the
7-year 32-day maximum statutory term for
such losses that was in effect at the time
the loan was made, lender's claim for
reimbursement of its loss on note mnet be
denied. B3ankls contention that it shdbld
be allowed to rescind extension agreement
must be rejected since agreement is clear
and unambiguous and no basis is presented
that would otherwise justify reciss on.

Mr. B. C. Tyner, Authorized berifying Officer, Department
of Housing arid Urban Development (HUTD), has requested our
advice concerning the propriety of his certifying for payment a
voucher in the amount of $4,121. 38 patable'to the Boston Five
Cents Savings Bank of Boston, Massachusetts, for reimbursement
of a loss sustained on a property improvement loan that was made

'to Jamis and Myra Rodrigues. The loan was submitted to HUD
for insurance pursuant to title I of the Natidnal Housing Act, as
ameAded, 12 U.S.C. 5 1701 et seq.. Thei'bank's claim was initially
denied by HUD because the tirm of the ,'ote as extended by a sub-
sequent agreement between the bank and'the borrower: exceeded
the 7-year 32-day maximum statutory term for such loans which
was in effect when the loan was made.

The pertinent facts and circumstances concerning this matter
as discosed in the certifying officer's lelter are set forth below.

The not6 in question is dated Novemblar 1, Y973, and provides
for 84 "monthly installments beginning on r?ecetnber 15, 1973.
'Under this repaymemntsciiedule the note iould have had a term of
7 years and 14 dpys, with final payment becmbiing due on Nov-
ember 15, 1980. However, pursuant to a request from the bor-
rower who had mist ed a monthly payment, the bank, by written
agreement dated January 31, 1975,' extended the maturity date
of the loan one inonth from November 15, 1980, to December 15,
1980, thereby extending the term of the note to 7 years and 44
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days. The agreement also provided that the borrower would pay
additional interest by reason of this extension.

Ax th& time the loan was made, section 2(b) of the Natioial
Housing Act, as amended. 12 U. S.C. S 1703(b) (1970) read in
pertinent part as follows:

"No insurance ahall be granted under this sec-
tion to any suchl financial institution with respect
to any obligation representing any such loan *
(2) if such obligation has a maturity in excess of
three years and thirty-two days, except that the
Com missioner may increase such maximum imni-
tatians to seven years and thirty-two days if be
determines such increase to be in the public
interest* * * Provided further, Th2at any obli-
gation with respect-o ;-shTch insurance Ls
ranted under this section on or aft'er July 1,

193S, may be refinanced and extended in
accordance with such terms and coriditions as the
Secretary may prescribe, but ir. no event for
an additional amount or term in ex;cess of the
maximum provided for in this subsection."

As authorized under this section, the Commissioner did in fact
increase the masimum matux'ity for notes of this type to 7 years
and 32 days. See 24 C.F.R. 5 201.2(d)(2)(i) (1974).

Since the term of the note as extended by thp agreement'of
January ,91, 1975. exceeded'the maximium mat'iracy prescribed
by statutq at the time the loan 'was made, HUD denied the bank's
claim. Subsequently, by letter dated October 28, 1976. the bank
requested reconsideration of this ruling, stating in pertinent
part as follows:

"We have been granting Title I loans for ten
years and in that time period have Lad less thar.
a handful of claims as you will note from &zr
record. Difficult delinquency problems have
always been handled by showing due diligence
and forbearance in the collection of our accounts.

"We had been advised by'the local FHA
office v4'a telephone that an extension payment
was permissible and also advised how to com-
pute the chprge that represents the interest
payment for the particular month in question.
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"It is our contention that having unknowingly
violated a regulation and considering the fact that
the contract does not expire until 12/15/80, we
should be allow. 1 to do one of the following:

(1) Etesdind the ertension agreement and
resubmit the claim.

(2) Resnbmit the claim and have HUD con-
sider the extension charge as a partial
payment and figure the claim on the
remaining balance."

For the reasons set forth hereafter we agree with HUD's decision
to deny the instant claim.

;,The bankc'dhtends that it should be allowed to rescind the ex-
tension agrekns'nt and 'resubmit the claim since it unknowingly
violated the 'regulation limiting the term' of the note. The lini-
tati6n on the term of thejtype of loaatarises, however, by
reasons of a statutory rather than regulatory provision. Although
section 28-e) of tifle I of the National Housing Act. as amended,
12 U. S. C. 5 1703(a), adihorizes the Secretary of HIUD to waive
compliance with r6 itions prescribed by him, neither thaL
Dection nor any bther, pOuzt of the Act vests the Secretary With
authohty to waive. omipiliance with a requirement. Our Office
has consiitenitly h'ld that a lending institution may extied d/e

ine' for paying a note beyond the maximum time limitation
only if it. ref~inaes the loan; tthat is, if a neWw note is exe -
caked. RSee B-l31363, July 17, 195,7, B-148R18, May'21, 1962;
B--149800, 'September 28, 1962; BA164118, November 19, 1969;
and other cases cited in those decisions. In the instant case
it is clear that the agreement of January 31, 1975, quoted in
part below, constituted an eXtenaion rather than a refinancing
of the drigira note. As a result, the xmifurity date of the note
was extended beyond the mixi'hbm authorized by statute at the
time the loan was 'ade. Werecognize that 12 U.S. C.
S 1703(b) was amended by the 1{6using'1 Ad Conilnunity.Develop-
ment Acf~bf 1974, approved August 17, 1974, Pub.. L. No. 93-383,
88aStit,. 633, to extend the maximum term on loans of this type
from 7 "years and '32'days toI'2 years and 32'days. However,
the rights ind obligations of the insured are fixed as of the
date of the original loan obligation. Accordingly, since the
original note was extended and a new note was not executed,
the 7-year 32-day statutory limitation in effect when the loan
was made and the note signed is controlling.
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With respect to the bank's contention that it should be allowed
to rescind the extension agreement and resubmit the claim, simi-
lar arguments have~tnrn considered end rejected by our Office
in the past. In B-M4118, December 9O0,1909, and B-154118.
August 14, 1968, our'Office was presented with'che irjument that
the eixtension agreements involved in those cases, which appeared
to br. clear and unambiguous, should in effect be modified or
reformed to reflect what the banks said was actually intended when
the extensions were agreed to; namely, that certain payments were
to be deferred without extending the final maturity date of the note
beyond the maximum statutory term. Our Office rejected that
argument in those cases since the extension agreements involved
in both cases were not ambiguous and neither bank presented
clear proof that a mistake in calculating the due date of the final
payment had been made in the execution of those agreements.

Similarly, in the instant case the agreement expressly states
that:

"* 4* this arrangement will extend your note one
month(s) and in no way will affect the other terms
of your note. The new expiration date of your con-
tract will be D-ecen5ier13lTEih. - %WKprias sup-
piled.)J

The language of this agreement is clear and unambiguous and the bank
has not shown any error in its computations in establishing the loan's
new due date of December 15, 1980. Hence, in our view, no basis has
been presented that would justify rescission of the agreement.

Finally, the bank also contends 'tat it wais advised via telephone
by the local office of the Federal Hofusing Admiihistration (FHA) that
an "extension payment" was permissible. If by this the bank means
to say 'that it was specifically advised by an FHA employee that the
instant loan could be extended an additional month without violating
the statutory pr6oibition, and even if it coiild s&bstantiate this
contention, we would still have to reject the bank's claim. it has
long been recognized that "* - * the United States' is neither bound
nor estopped by acts of its officers or agents in entering into an
arrangement or agreement to do or cause to be done what the law
does not sanction cr permit * * *. " See Utah Power and Lii~t Co.
v. United States, 243 U.S. 389, 409 (19177J

Furthermore, in interpretinf the specific statute involved here,
our OFfice has always held that ' since neither the act nor the regu-
lations require that the Governn.ent determine whether & Joan is
insurable before the Government will accept insurance charges paid
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thereon, the lending institution that applies to JIUD for insur'ance
*** +bears the basic responsibility for determining that * *
[the noteJ does not have a maturity in excess of that permitted by
the National Housing Act. " See 55 Corap. Gen. 115 0975) and
B-172121, April 1., 1971. Tho lender must bear the sanae respon-
sibility for determining that a subsequent extension thereof does
not exceed the statutory maximum.

In accordance with the foregoing it is our conclusion that the
voucher in question canr'!t be certified for payment. The voucher,
tojether with the case file, iu being returned to the authorized
c ertifying office who submitted same.

Deputy Co rol General
of the United States
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